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18:00:12 1) My Japan
-18:16:10 <war bond promo>
[War Finance Division Of The U.S. Treasury
Department Presents]
<film depicting Japanese viewpoint of WWII - including
captured Japanese footage - narrator with fake Japanese accent
pretending to represent Japan’s ability to destroy the United States>

(S) 872-A
[section]
[sound]

HA LS workers in rice field, CS workers in rice field with person on
leg driven water wheel, royal boat along river, bridge over stream,
many sacred fish swimming close together in water, Mount Fijiyama,
beach scene, Japanese soldiers taking down U.S. flag, Japanese flag
flying with clouds in background, Japanese soldiers cheering, boat on
still water, cherry blossoms, buildings, AERIAL of bombs dropping
from airplane, AERIAL of bombs exploding, people working in rubble
of bombed buildings, airplanes flying, airplane dropping bombs, fires
and destroyed buildings, montage of Japanese people, statue of Buddha,
HA LS street scenes, harbor, farmers in rice field
in U.S. - women shopping in store , street scene, many cars in lot,
people standing in line buying movie tickets, people at bar in night club,
HA LS and MS beach scenes, logs rolling into river, smoke stacks,
exteriors and interiors of factories
sign: “Made In Japan”, in Japan - dock, factories, CS women working
in factory, many workers in factory, tank, Japanese soldiers firing artillery,
workers in bomb factory, Japanese people standing in lines, Japanese war
bonds, people handling money, map of Japan, waves hitting rocky coastline,
countryside, wounded soldier being carried on stretcher, soldiers invading
from ocean, battle action, fire thrower, Japanese soldiers marching, globe,
Japanese soldiers drilling, students in classroom, airplane, bombed building,
woman crawling, mass exercising, children exercising, tied up criminals
being shot in the back, children playing, prison camp, dead soldiers in jungle,
U.S. soldiers walking by with one arm missing, wounded soldiers, doctors
in operating room, artillery firing, dead soldiers, soldiers fighting, map of
Japan, many people waving flags, waves crashing along rocky coastline,
soldiers marching, tank, ships on fire, pilots in cockpit, cherry blossoms,
“The End”

